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Review of Ruby & Indy of Birmingham

Review No. 94118 - Published 10 Nov 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Oct 2009 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported-on: lift off the street up to reception and rooms. These are well-decorated (and there
always seems to be at least one of them being upgraded). On a higher storey, there's a dom. area.

The Lady:

Ruby's fairly new to Blue Ice, and has returned to work after a year off. She's medium height and
build, with nice hair, lovely boobs, good legs and fantastically sexy eyes.

Indy's been at Blue Ice a little longer. She actually is of Indian extraction, and is shorter than Ruby.
She has beautiful dark brown nipples on good-sized tits; also very long black hair.

The Story:

We used my favourite room here: funny shape, but with plenty of space, and mirrors all over the
place.

They worked very well together, and were enthusiastic in urging me on. I can't prove that they
weren't faking it, but, if they were, it was damned good acting. They were just so friendly and
amenable, and we did all the usual 2-girl things, such as OWO (?10 each on top of the basic ?80)
from one while RO-ing the other, then a change- around. They were both fucked in various
positions while I DFK'd the other, before I shot a load all over both of them (bellies and tits)-mostly
on Indy, to Ruby's diappointment, so I've promised her that, next time, she will get her fair share.
Now, one can't say fairer than that, eh?
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